The Centennial Campus will be completed in 2012. The engraved bricks will be installed in a landscaped area at the Centennial Campus!

**New**

**CHINESE** inscriptions available

**New**

**BRICKS GROUP**
Any group/class donating 10 or more bricks can request to have their bricks GROUPED together

**New**

**ONE FREE BRICK**
One FREE 4” x 8” brick bearing the name of the group/class will be offered to each group/class of 30 bricks or more

**PLEASE DONATE !**

Notes:
1. Donations are cumulative. Donations totalling HK$20,000, including those from overseas, will be eligible for HKU Foundation Membership. A receipt will be issued for donations of HK$100 and above for tax deduction purposes.
2. For donations in foreign currencies, the exchange rate will be based on the bank-in date.
All donations will go towards the Campus Development Fund.

1. I would like to be part of HKU by donating a Brick:
   - LILY DONOR  HK$18,000
     For a 4” x 8” brick
   - BAUHINIA DONOR  HK$38,000
     For a 8” x 8” brick
   - I do not wish to donate a brick at this time, but wish to support Campus Development.
     My gift of $_________________________ is enclosed.

2. Engraving Information:
   - **For Lily Donor (4” x 8”)**
     **English inscriptions:** Maximum 20 characters per line and up to 3 lines, including spaces and punctuation can be engraved.
     中文刻字：最多可刻三行中文繁體字，每行最多九個字、標點或空位。
   - **For Bauhinia Donor (8” x 8”)**
     **English inscriptions:** Maximum 20 characters per line and up to 6 lines, including spaces and punctuation can be engraved.
     中文刻字：最多可刻六行中文繁體字，每行最多九個字、標點或空位。

3. Methods of payment:
   - By CHEQUE (payable to “The University of Hong Kong”)
   - By CREDIT CARD (VISA or MasterCard)
     - One-off payment of $_________________________
     - By monthly instalments:  HK$1,800 X 10 instalments  or  HK$3,800 X 10 instalments

Cardholder’s name: __________________________
Card #: ________ / ________ / ________ / ________
Expiry date: __________________________
Signature: __________________________
Date: __________________________

(same as signature on credit card)

Donor’s name: (Mr/ Mrs/ Ms/ Dr/ Prof/ _____) __________________________ (English) __________________________ (中文)
Are you a HKU graduate/student? If yes, please state your degree and graduation year: __________________________
Address: ______________________________________________________
Daytime phone: __________________________ Fax: __________________________ Email: __________________________

Donations received from HKU alumni and students will attract further dollar-to-dollar matching for HKU under the
“Stanley Ho Alumni Challenge” (何鴻燊校友挑戰計劃): http://www.hku.hk/alumnichallenge

Please fax to (852) 2517 6351 or mail this form with your cheque.
Enquiries: (852) 2241 5240  Email: bricks@hku.hk

www.hku.hk/bricks
A New Baby Girl!
Sapphire Chong
Born Oct 23, 2007

In Honour of
Professor J Smith
Dean of Arts

C Lee and L Chan
Class of 2008

Lap-Chee TSUI

To my parents
Ken & Betty Wong
on their Gold
Wedding Anniversary
Jean Wong, BSc ’81
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